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background:  Lower socioeconomic status (SES) is associated with a higher risk of cardiovascular disease. However, the association 
of SES and survival in patients with atrial fibrillation (AF) is not clear. We examined whether SES predicts all-cause mortality in patients 
hospitalized with AF.
Methods:  This is a retrospective study of patients (age ≥18, n= 4,506) admitted with primary diagnosis of AF to Montefiore Medical Center 
between 1/1/2000 - 1/1/2010. Mean follow up was 4.5 years. SES was determined using New York City Department of Health Standardized 
Score (which includes the median of household income, value of housing units, net rental income, household occupations and educational 
level). Cox proportional hazards models were used to determine predictors of survival adjusted for age, sex, heart failure, diabetes mellitus, 
chronic kidney disease, myocardial infraction, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, hypertension and peripheral vascular disease.
results:  Cohort was divided into quartiles based on their SES-score (lowest in Q1 to highest in Q4), Q1 (n= 1133), Q2 (n= 1120), Q3 (n= 
1131) and Q4 (n= 1122). The crude survival varied across quartiles, 54%, 58%, 56% and 59%, respectively (p= 0.0056). When compared 
to Q4, only Q1 (lowest SES) was associated with increased mortality (HR 1.2, CI: 1.1-1.4).
Conclusion:  Only the lowest SES predicts mortality in patients admitted with AF when controlling for comorbidities. Increasing resources 
to this high risk population may improve their survival.
 
